continue to create fine art for the gallery others
choose to place their art around town, both indoors
and outdoors.

AVA Community Art

Other artists have chosen to paint murals on
downtown Antigo buildings. Some of the murals
are dedicated to those who have served while
others reflect the area’s culture and history.

Some AVA artists have elected to create and place
bottle cap mosaics throughout the community,
drawing attention to the community’s recycling
efforts, while others are creating murals on the
walls of public facilities.

www.antigovisualarts.org

What is AVA?

AVA Artist Brian Ponshock’s mural for the Neve’s Furniture building.

The AVA Art Gallery

AVA Artists (left to right) Danna Gabriel, Greg Koeppel and
Camille Converse-Smith create the bottle cap mosaic that will
eventually be on the front lawn of the Antigo Public Library.

The AVA Art Gallery is located in the Langlade County Historical
Society museum, 404 Superior St., Antigo. Four art shows are held
every year at the Gallery, three of these are judged shows that are
open to all area artists. The Holiday Gift Gallery, however, is only
open to artists that a members of AVA.

Antigo Visual Arts (AVA), began as an
art gallery located in the Langlade
County Historical Society Museum.
While the AVA Art Gallery continues
to feature a variety of art from a wide
selection of area artists, todays’ AVA
is more. Much much more. AVA has
branched out and AVA artists are
creating and placing art throughout
the Antigo area. So, while some artists
(continued inside)

AVA hosts three judged art shows a year that
are open to all area artists. In other words you don’t
need to be a member of AVA to enter your artwork
in any of these shows. However, the show entry fees
are lower for those artists who have elected to join
AVA.
In addition to ribbons, cash awards are
given for first, second and third place finishers. There
are also honorable mention ribbons.
Each judged show also features a reception
where the public has an opportunity to meet the
artists. Some receptions include both a People’s
Choice and an Artist’s Choice award. Winners of
these awards also receive a check along with a
ribbon.

A typical Antigo Visual Arts reception can pack the AVA Gallery.

Mackenzie Teal (top) and Mary Hayes (bottom) work on the
mural for Antigo’s Sober Living Facility. Other murals and
artwork can be found around Antigo including an AVA art
display at the Senior Center of Langlade County.

Have we piqued your interest?
Are you interested in joining AVA?
Details are on the back.

You are Invited to Join AVA
All area artists 13 years of age and older are
welcome to join AVA. If you’re interested,
stop by the AVA Gallery at the Langlade
County Historical Museum, 404 Superior
St. Antigo and pick-up an application form.
Membership forms can also be downloaded
at www.antigovisualarts.org/pdf Questions?
check out the Join AVA page on our website.
AVA membership offers all area artists
several benefits. Funds generated through
membership dues has allowed AVA to:
• Provide an identity to area artists.
• Provide a learning experience for
artists at all levels.
• Host judged shows with cash awards.
• Provide funds for meeting speakers, and
workshops.
Dues are $25 annually for an individual,
$35 for a family, or $15 for a full-time student.
A limited number of student scholarships are
available. For more information email AVA’s
Student Services Director Danna Gabriel:
danna@antigovisualarts.org
AVA Shows - AVA’s Spring, Summer & Fall
shows are all judged shows. Judged shows
are open to everyone and offer cash awards,
so artists have an opportunity to earn back
their show fees and more. Some judged
shows also include an art raffle and/or both
a People’s Choice & Artist’s Choice award.
AVA Art Exhibits - AVA art exhibits feature
the artwork of AVA members only. Currently,
AVA’s only annual art exhibit is the Holiday
gift shop and ornament competition.
Our mission is simple . . . “We envision
an arts-based community partnership
in which every citizen has opportunities
to explore, experience, and develop an
appreciation for the visual arts in order to
maximize their potential.”

